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Crime was down in Sidmouth 
from 440 incidents in 2014 to 399 
last year – with some ‘notable’ 
decreases. 

Cases of  criminal damage 
dropped from 97 to 59. Vehicle-
related offences fell from 30 to 19, 
while dwelling burglaries were 
down 31 in 2014 to 22 in 2015. 

Other types of  crime were on 
the rise. Non-dwelling burglaries 

rose from 19 to 39, with beach 
huts and garden sheds the main 
targets. 

Shoplifting offences increased 
from 26 to 37, which Sergeant 
Andy Squires put down to opera-
tions to detect culprits when he 
revealed the figures at Monday’s 
town council meeting. 

Drug possession was also on 
the rise, but Sgt Squires simi-

larly put that down to more effec-
tive detection. 

He said Sidmouth’s crime rate 
compared favourably with 
Seaton and Dawlish - two other 
seaside towns, which recorded 
721 and 1,088 crimes respectively. 

The year saw retiring PCs Jim 
Tyrrell and Dave Wallace 
replaced by PCs Steve Lee and 
Simon Blyth. 

Crime in Sidmouth down nine per cent

Police are appealing for witnesses after 
a collection box at Sidmouth Parish 
Church was broken into.

The incident took place between 
12.15pm and 4pm on Sunday afternoon. 

Churchwarden Brian Golding said 
that a minimal amount was taken. 

A note by the collection box said: “The 
police are investigating this break-in, 
which occurred on January 3. 

“In the short-term, it will not be possi-
ble to make donations to the church.”

PCSO Chris Bolsover said: “Someone 
broke into one of  the collection boxes in 
Sidmouth Parish Church, using some 
form of  implement to forcibly open the 
box and take money from inside. The 
box was located close to the main 
entrance.”

The officer asked for witnesses to 
come forward if  they saw anyone acting 
suspiciously in the church.

Anyone with information should call 
101 and quote reference  CR/000588/16.

Church has to turn away donations 
after crook breaks charity box
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East Devon 
Removals

Proud Member of

•  Original company established over 40 years

•  Household or commercial removals and 
clearances, packing service available

• Storage facilities within Honiton

• Friendly & reliable service always

• Man with Van hire available

Local Plan is deemed 
‘sound’ by inspector
A blueprint shaping the future 
of  East Devon for the next 15 
years has this week been judged 
as ‘sound’ – and it appears that 
Sidford is being spared a 12-acre 
business park. 

East Devon District Council’s 
(EDDC) Local Plan can finally 
move forward to adoption, 
subject to ‘main modifications’ 
and a fortnight of  fact-checking. 

It brings the long-awaited 
project to a close, although ques-
tions remain over how houses 
will be allocated across the Sid 
Valley. 

Informing cabinet members 
of  the government official’s ‘fact 
check report’, council leader 
Paul Diviani said: “The guid-
ance is clear that it is not for us 
to question the inspector’s 
conclusions and that the report 
is not for publication. 

“We can simply respond 
within two weeks for clarifica-
tion or to address any factual 
issues. 

“I can, however, say that the 
report concludes that both the 

Local Plan and charging infra-
structure levy (CIL) charging 
schedule are sound and can 
move to adoption subject to main 
modifications. 

“Unfortunately, I am unable to 
give any further details at this 
time, but can assure you that 
when we receive the inspector’s 
final report it will be published 
as soon as possible following 
receipt.” 

The proposed industrial estate 
on greenfield land between 
Sidford and Sidbury was 
removed from the draft plan last 
year after an 11th-hour bid from 
councillors Stuart Hughes and 
Graham Troman. The latter lost 
his seat on the council in May’s 
local elections.  

The allocation of  employment 
land was swapped-out in favour 
of  making full use of  the 1.25 
acres at the Alexandria 
Industrial Estate. 

EDDC chief  executive Mark 
Williams warned members 
against the late-stage change, 
but the Planning Inspectorate 
did not flag it up in the last 
round of  consultation. 

Councillor Hughes said this 
week: “It’s brilliant news – the 
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industrial estate would have 
been detrimental to Sidmouth. 

“Now we have to see what we 
can do to get a link road into the 
Alexandria Estate, and push 
ahead with a green wedge to 
maintain the historic village of  
Sidbury.

“We’ve got to provide further 
employment opportunities – we 
have to see whether the 
Alexandria estate provides 
enough, and look at other sites.” 

The Local Plan says 17,100 
homes will need to be built across 
the district between 2013 and 
2031, including 150 in Sidmouth. 

EDDC’s offices are set to be 
redeveloped into a retirement 
community, although there is 
confusion as to whether those 
properties will contribute to a 
50-home allocation for Knowle. 

There are also 20 homes allo-
cated for the Manstone Dept and 
a ‘mixed-use redevelopment’ of  
Port Royal, which will include 
community, recreation and other 
uses, and 30 homes. 

EDDC has also been told its 
CIL charging schedule – a rate of  
fees paid by developers for 
projects across the district – is 
sound. 


